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Youth" soccer" in" Scotland" is" structured" according" to" chronological" age" with" the"
intention"of"creating"fair"competition."Eligibility"for"a"squad"is"a"date"of"birth"between"
1st" January"and"31st"December"of" the"relevant"year,"which"allows" for"an"almost"oneL
year"difference"in"chronological"age"between"players"in"the"same"squad."‘Relative"age’"
refers" to" the" differences" in" chronological" age" between" players" in" the" same" age"
category" (Wattie" et# al." 2008)." The" ‘relative" age" effect’" (RAE)" is" the"widely" reported"
finding" that" athletes" born" at" the" start" of" a" selection" year" are" overLrepresented" and"
those" born" at" the" end" are" underLrepresented" compared" with" the" birth" date"
distribution" in"the"general"population"(Musch"&"Grondin,"2001;"Boucher"&"Mutimer,"
1994)." To" establish" the" presence" of" a" RAE" it" must" be" demonstrated" that" the" birth"





while" discriminating" against" younger" children." Helsen" et# al." (2000b)" reported" that"
children" born" early" in" a" selection" year" were"more" likely" to" be" assessed" as" talented"
compared"to"those"born"late"in"the"selection"year."This"finding"is"apparent"regardless"
of" the" cutLoff" dates" for" a" selection" year" (Helsen"et#al." 2000b)." These" results" suggest"
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that" advanced" relative" age" is" mistaken" for" talent" by" coaches." This" highlights" the"
potential" for"potentially" talented" individuals" to"be"deselected"at"an"early"age" simply"
because"they"are"born"late"in"the"selection"year."The"RAE"is"not"present"in"all"sports."




sports" of" tennis," cross" country" skiing," curling" and" snowboarding" showing" the"
phenomenon"is"not"unique"to"contact"sports"(Raschner"et#al."2012;"Loffing"et#al."2010)."




in" sport,"with"an"emphasis"on" soccer." In"addition," the" relationship"between" the"RAE"
and"physical"maturity"–" the"extent" to"which"the"skeletal," sexual"and"neuroendocrine"
systems" have" developed" fully" (Malina" et# al." 2004)" L" will" be" considered" as" will" the"
influence"of"physical"maturity"on"key"performance"indicators."Explanations"for"the"RAE"





The" RAE" is" not" a" phenomenon" unique" to" sport" as" it" also" exists" in" the" sphere" of"
education." In" the" context" of" education," the" RAE" refers" to" the" superior" academic"
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attainment"of"older" compared" to" younger" children."Relatively"older" children" tend" to"
perform"better" in"school"during" the"early"years"while" relatively"younger"children"are"
disproportionately" classified" as" learning" disabled" (Diamond," 1983)." DiPasquale" et# al."
(1980)"stated"that"relatively"younger"children"subject"to"academic"referrals"eventually"
‘caught" up’" with" their" older" peers" over" a" number" of" years." It" should" be" noted" that"
Gredler" (1980)" disputes" the" existence" of" a" RAE" in" education," citing" other" potential"
factors" for" the" finding" such" as" socioLeconomic" status."While" some"debate"may" exist"
within" the" realm" of" education" as" to" whether" a" RAE" is" present," the" evidence" is"
unequivocal" in" sport." A" key" difference" between" the" RAE" in" education" compared" to"
sport" is" that" within" sport" there" is" no" requirement" for" an" athlete" to" remain" in" the"
system," whereas" a" child" must" continue" to" go" to" school" even" if" they" struggle"
academically."There"is"no"such"obligation"for"an"elite"sports"club"to"retain"an"individual"
in" the" absence" of" sporting" success." In" this" fashion," it" is" possible" that" potentially"




Boucher" &"Mutimer," 1994)" and" it" is" also" apparent" in"many" countries" (Helsen" et# al."
2012;"Helsen"et#al."2005)."Jiménez"&"Pain"(2008)"reported"that"the"RAE"was"stronger"in"










selection" decisions" based" on" the" physical" maturity" status" of" youth" players" is"
unproductive" since" by" adulthood" relatively" older" players" hold" no" advantage" over"
relatively"younger"ones."Van"Den"Honert"(2012)"also"revealed"the"RAE"to"be"strongest"
in"youth"compared" to"adult" soccer" in"Australia."They" showed" the"RAE"was" strongest"
amongst" 14" yearLold" male" soccer" players." A" possible" reason" being" that" transient"
differences" in" physical"maturation"between" adolescent" boys"will" be" greatest" around"
age"13L14"since"this"is"typically"when"boys"experience"their"growth"spurt"(Malina"et#al."
2004)."Coaches"and"scouts"may"appraise"physically"mature"players"as"more" talented"




Youth" international" squads" have" been" reported" as" demonstrating" the" most" bias" in"
player" birth"month" distributions" (Jiménez"&" Pain," 2008)."Williams" (2010)" reported" a"
RAE" in"most" international" youth" teams"at" six"world" cup"competitions"between"1997"
and"2007."Interestingly,"Africa"was"the"only"continent"not"to"enter"teams"with"a"strong"
RAE."The"authors"concluded"this"was"likely"due"to"erroneous"reporting"of"birth"dates"
by" the" countries" in" question." Equally," it" may" well" have" been" the" case" that" African"
teams" placed" more" emphasis" on" technical" skill" than" physicality." This" explanation" is"
under" the" proviso" that" excellence" in" technical" skill" is" not" dependent" on" physical"
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maturation," a" hypothesis" supported" by" Vandendriessche" et# al." (2012)." The" overL
representation" of" early" born" players" in" youth" international" competitions" possibly"












age" 30" there" are" just" as"many" lateLborn" as" earlyLborn" players" in" professional" teams"
then" it" would" seem" unnecessary" for" such" an" age" bias" to" exist" in" youth" teams." The"
equal"numbers"of"early"and"late"born"players"in"the"‘over"30"years"old’"category"hint"at"
the"theory"that"only"the"very"best"late"born"youth"players"are"selected"to"elite"youth"
academies" and" are" more" likely" than" early" born" players" to" make" it" into" elite" adult"
squads"once"they"are"‘in"the"system’."It"is"conceivable"that"the"high"turnover"of"players"
within" elite" youth" teams" involves" mostly" early" born" players" who" were" perhaps"
selected"primarily"on"physical"attributes"while"the"late"born"players"are"retained"year"
on" year" due" to" their" exceptional" technical" ability" (possibly" enhanced" by" having" to"
compensate" for" their" lesser"physical"maturity" status)." The" implications"of" the"RAE" in"
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soccer"are"not"fully"understood,"however,"it"is"conceivable"given"the"current"situation"
that" talented" players" are" lost" from" the" sport" due" to" the" existing" selection" bias." In"
Scotland," due" to" the" financial" limitations" experienced" by"most" professional" clubs," a"
greater" requirement" for" academy"players" to"graduate" to" the"elite"adult" first" team" is"





The" precise" reasons" behind" the" RAE" are" nebulous" and" a" number" of" factors" likely"
contribute." The" question" now" is" what" are" the" contributing" factors?" Talent" ID" is" the"
practice" of" selecting" performers"with" the" potential" to" reach" the" elite" level" within" a"
particular"discipline."Within"youth"soccer" this"commonly" takes" the" form"of" ‘scouting’"
whereby" scouts/coaches" subjectively" appraise" the" performance" of" an" individual"
(Wolstencroft" et# al." 2002;"Williams"&" Reilly," 2000)."While" the" idea" of" scouting" is" to"
select"players"with" the"potential" to"play"as"an"adult"professional," it" is" likely" the"case"
that" scouts’" attention"will" be" drawn" to" the" best" performers" in" any" given" game." The"
player"with"the"most"potential" to" improve"and"develop"as"an"adult"professional"may"
not"be" the"best"performer"at" a" young"age"and"hence"may"be"overlooked"by" scouts."
This" is"because" important"attributes" such"as" intrinsic"motivation," tactical" awareness,"
technical"ability"and"a"willingness"to"learn"are"not"easily"quantifiable"and"possibly"get"






talent" and" suggested" it" to" have" five" key" aspects:" it" likely" originates" from" DNA," is"
domain"specific"(only"relevant"in"a"narrow"field"of"expertise),"rare,"is"at"least"partially"
apparent" during" youth" and" those" early" indicators" can" be" used" to" predict" future"
success."Current"evidence" is" lacking"to"support"the" idea"that"future"performance"can"
be" predicted" by" any" objective" measure" of" talent" (Helsen" et# al." 2000a)." However,"
Helsen"et#al."(2000a)"stated"that"they"have"never"met"a"coach"who"felt"they"were"not"
able" to" ‘see’" talent." Reilly" et# al." (2000b)" reported" that" of" the" objective" talent" ID"
programmes" that"do"exist" in" soccer," none"have"a" strong" scientific" rationale." Current"










placing." ShortLterm" success" may" well" be" related" to" relative" age" in" junior" teams."
However,"the"goal"of"an"academy"is"to"produce"adult"performers"for"the"senior"side,"








their" younger" peers" inferring" a" competitive" advantage." Augste" &" Lames" (2011)"
proposed"that"advanced"physical"maturity"amongst"older"players"was" the" reason" for"
their" finding" –" that" relatively" older" teams" achieved" a" higher" league" placing" than"
younger" ones" –" although" they" did" not" actually" record" any"measure" of" it." Musch" &"
Grondin"(2001)"described"the"likely"contribution"of"physical"demands"of"sport"on"the"
presence"of"a"RAE."They"also"stated,"however," that" the"current"evidence"base" is"not"
sufficient"to"support"maturational"differences"as"the"sole"reason"behind"a"RAE."Other"
explanations"suggested"in"the"scientific"literature"relate"to"differences"in"psychological"
development" between" relatively" older" and" younger" players," the" presence" of"





Measuring" physical"maturity" is" a" challenging" objective" to" achieve"with" a" number" of"
different"methods"identified"in"the"literature."Skeletal,"sexual"and"somatic"maturity"are"
all" candidates" for"measurement" and" each" has" advantages" and" disadvantages" in" the"
establishment" of" an" individuals’" maturity" status" as" discussed" below." The" primary"
difficulty"in"the"assessment"of"maturity"status"is"that"the"timing"and"tempo"of"growth"
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varies" between" individuals." This" means" that" a" child" who" is" classified" as" delayed" in"





Skeletal" maturity" is" arguably" the" best" method" in" terms" of" quantifying" physical"
development" since" skeletal" maturation" spans" the" full" spectrum" of" growth" from"
childhood"through"to"adulthood"(Malina"et#al."2004)."Assessment"of"skeletal"maturity"
is"possible"because"the"start"and"end"point"in"skeletal"development"is"the"same"in"each"
individual,"namely," the"skeleton" is"made"up"of"cartilage"prenatally"and"transitions" to"
fully"developed"bone"in"adulthood"(Malina"et#al."2004)."Radiographs"of"the"hand"and"




The" GreulichLPyle"method" involves" the"matching" of" an" individual’s" handLwrist" XLray"
with"various"reference"slides"to"attain"the"closest"match"(Greulich"&"Pyle,"1959)."The"
reference" slides" correspond" to" typical" radiographs" of" the" handLwrist" at" a" certain"
chronological" age." An" individual’s" skeletal" age" (SA)" refers" to" the" chronological" age"
associated" to" the" reference" slide" that" most" closely" coincides" with" his" or" her" own"
radiograph."For"example,"it"is"possible"for"a"child"with"a"chronological"age"of"12"years"
to"have"a"SA"of"14"years." In"such"an"example,"the"child"possesses"a"SA"in"advance"of"
their" chronological" age" and" may" be" described" as" advanced" in" maturity" status." The"
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TannerLWhitehouse"method" involves" the" evaluation"of" various" individual" bones" that"
are" present" on" the" handLwrist" radiograph" (Tanner" et# al." 1962)." A" score" is" assigned"
using"specific"criteria"to"assess"what"stage"each"bone"is"at"in"its"development."The"sum"
of" each" bone’s" score" produces" a" maturity" score" ranging" from" zero" (immaturity)" to"
1000"(maturity)."A"number"of"variants"from"the"original"method"now"exist"and"these"
are" based" on" different" reference" populations." The" issue" of" reference" population"
specificity"is"a"pertinent"one"as"the"comparison"of"an"athletic"population’s"radiographs"
to" that" of" a" sedentary" population"may"not" give" relevant" results." The" Fels"method" is"
based"on"the"process"of"matching"specific"bones"of"the"handLwrist"to"specific"criteria"
and" assigning" them" grades" (Roche" et# al." 1988)." The" Fels" method" also" provides" a"
standard" error" of" estimate" for" each" assessment." Radiographs" of" the" handLwrist"
provide" a" snapshot" of" maturity" status," however," due" to" the" expense," exposure" to"
radiation" (in" the"case"of"XLray)"and" time"commitment," this"method" is"not"practically"
useful"in"the"longitudinal"tracking"of"maturation."It"is"now"possible"to"use"MRI"scans"as"
oppose" to"XLrays" to"attain"an" image"of" the"bones" that"make"up" the"hand"and"wrist."
This" removes" the" issue"of" repeated"exposure" to" radiation."However,"MRI"scanning" is"
still" not" practical" for" the" longitudinal" tracking" of"maturation" in" youth" soccer" players"
due"to"the"high"cost"of"the"equipment"(Dvorak"et#al."2007)."The"results"of"each"method"
are" not" necessarily" equivalent" as" the" GreulichLPyle," TannerLWhitehouse" and" Fels"
methods" each" produce" a" different" SA" for" the" same" radiograph" (Malina"et# al." 2004)."
The"reference"values"that"each"method"is"based"on"are"different"and"this"may"partly"
explain"the"discrepancy"in"results."The"samples"used"in"the"formation"of"each"method"
are" from" different" countries" and" even" different" generations." Recent" samples" of"









breast" (in" girls)," genital" (in" boys)" and" pubic" hair" (boys" and" girls)" development."
Classification" of" different" stages" of" development" is" challenging" because" the" criteria"




ambiguous." Classification" can" thus" become" subjective" and" equivocal" (Malina" et# al."
2004)."Assessment"of"stage"of"development" is"usually"achieved"by"direct"observation"




legitimate" concern" of" adolescents" and" parents." The" rating" of" secondary" sex"
characteristics"as"a"measure"of"maturity"status"is"only"useful"during"puberty"and"hence"
not" the" full" spectrum" of" growth." This" limits" its" use" as" a" tool" to" a" window" during"
adolescence" that" does" not" encompass" early" childhood" and" young" adulthood."
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Measurement"of" secondary" sex" characteristics"provides"a" less"expensive"and" slightly"
more"practical"option"for"the"assessment"of"maturity"status"than"the"calculation"of"SA.""
"
A" third" option" is" the" use" of" somatic" measurements" such" as" stature" and" mass" for"
calculating"maturity"status,"however,"these"are"not" indicators"of"maturity" in" isolation"
(Malina"et#al."2004)."If"longitudinal"data"are"collected"then"somatic"measurements"can"
be" used" to" identify" certain" events" that" relate" to" maturation." Age" at" peak" height"
velocity" (APHV)" is" the" chronological" age" that" corresponds" to" the"most" rapid" rate" of"
growth" during" adolescence." APHV" can" be" identified" and" predicted" using" somatic"
measurements" including" stature," seated" stature," mass" and" chronological" age" with"
various" prediction" equations." The" use" of" prediction" equations" and" somatic"
measurements"provide"a"practical"way"to"monitor"maturation"of"young"soccer"players"
in" an" applied" setting."Mirwald"et# al." (2002)" developed" an" equation" using" regression"
analysis" to" predict" APHV," reporting" that" APHV" could" be" predicted" ±1" year." They"
suggested" that" the" maturityLoffset" value" the" equation" produces" only" be" used" to"
categorize" adolescents" as" pre" or" post" peak" height" velocity" (PHV)" rather" than" as" a"
continuous"measurement."However,"the"authors"also"stated"that"with"more"frequent"
observations" the" equations" become" more" robust." This" suggests" that" using" the"




rays" and" predictive" equations" (Mirwald" et# al." 2002)." However," the" strength" of" the"
relationship" is" tenuous." Malina" et# al." (2012)" demonstrated" that" a" relatively" poor"
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correlation" existed" between" maturity" status" calculated" via" the" Fels" method" and"
Mirwald’s"equation."The"relationship"between"other"methods"of" skeletal"assessment"
(GreulichLPyle," TannerLWhitehouse)" and" the" predictive" equation" are" not" clear."
Differences"in"the"timing"of"skeletal"and"somatic"maturation"may"account"for"the"weak"
relationship."Malina"et#al."(2012)"suggested"that"Mirwald’s"equation"was"not"sensitive"
enough" to" classify" players" into" maturity" groups." Very" different" classifications" arose"
when"maturity" status"was" calculated" using" the" Fels"method" or"Mirwald’s" predictive"
equation." SA" calculated" from"a" radiograph"of" the" handLwrist" is" currently" considered"
the"gold"standard"in"assessing"maturity"status"because"skeletal"maturation"spans"the"
entire" spectrum" of" physical" development" (Malina" et# al." 2004)." Logistically" this" is" a"




Monitoring" of" physical" maturity" is" important" within" academies" as" it" allows" the"
maturity"status"of"individual"players"to"be"taken"into"account"when"interpreting"both"
subjective" and" objective" performance" assessments." If" advanced" physical"maturity" is"
associated"with" improved" sprinting" speed"and"agility," it"would"be"unfair" to" compare"
two" players" differing" in" maturity" status" at" age" 14" since" this" is" when" transient"
maturational"differences"are"likely"to"be"at"their"greatest."Being"born"near"the"start"of"












under" represented" in" various" age" group" squads" but" that" players" who" differed" in"
maturity" status" did" not" differ" in" chronological" age." This" demonstrates" that" physical"
maturity" may" play" a" role" in" player" selection" but" it" is" in" contrast" to" the" idea" that"
relatively"older"children"are"more"mature." "Physiological"capacities"have"been"shown"
to"be"reasonable"predictors"of"progression"from"academy"level"to"professional"status"
in" soccer" (Gonaus" &" Müller," 2012)" hence;" if" advanced" maturity" is" associated" with"




Children’s" physiological" capacities" increase" year" on" year" and" this" continues" into"
adolescence"(Borms,"1986)."PHV"is"a"particularly" important"stage"in"this"physiological"
development." Ford" et# al." (2011)" stated" that" the" largest" gains" in" sprinting" speed" are"
seen"just"after"PHV."Similarly,"Philippaerts"et#al." (2006)"observed"the"greatest"rate"of"
improvement" in" balance," speed," agility," strength" and"power" in" young" soccer" players"
during"PHV."The"earlier"an"individual"reaches"PHV"and"consequently"begins"to"increase"
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their" speed," strength" and" endurance" the"more" likely" they" are" to" stand" out"within" a"
squad"of"players"and"enhance"their"chance"of"progression." It" is"conceivable"that" late"
maturing" players" may" be" appraised" as" inferior" compared" to" early" maturing" players"
based"on"transient"differences"in"physiological"development."This"would"suggest"that"
advanced" maturity" status" should" be" particularly" advantageous" around" the"
chronological" age" of" 13L14" years"when" boys" typically" experience" PHV" (Malina" et# al."
2004)."Thus" the"two"key" issues"surrounding"this" research"area"are;" firstly,"within" the"
context" of" a" oneLyear" age" band" are" chronologically" older" players" more" physically"
mature" compared" to" their" chronologically" younger" counterparts" and" secondly," is"
advanced"physical"maturity"associated"with"superior"physical"performance?"
"
Matthys" et# al." (2012)" described" no" correlation" between" chronological" age" and"
predicted" APHV" in" handball" players" aged" 14" years." Matthys" et# al." (2012)" classified"




late"maturing" players" in" the" same" age" group." Greater"maturity" certainly" appears" to"
confer" an" anthropometric" advantage" but" whether" it" is" linked" to" relative" age" is" less"
clear."Advanced"maturity"status"appears" to"be"advantageous" in" terms"of"selection" in"
Portuguese"youth"soccer"players"(Malina"et#al."2000)."A"marked"bias"existed"in"favour"
of"early"maturing"players"aged"13L16"years."This"reinforces"the"advantage"of"advanced"
maturity" but" the" study" did" not" report" the" relationship" between" relative" age" and"
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that" there" are" lateLmaturing" players" who" will" eventually" emerge" as" topLlevel" adult"
performers" who" would" ordinarily" have" been" deselected" from" the" national" squads"






born" near" the" start" of" the" selection" year)" were" taller" and" heavier" than" relatively"
younger" players" (those" born" near" the" end" of" the" selection" year)." They" showed" that"
players"born" in" the" first"and"second"quarters"of" the"selection"year"were"significantly"
taller" than" those" born" in" the" fourth" quarter" when" measured" at" the" same" time."
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However,"stature"and"mass"are"not"strong"indicators"of"maturity"status"(Malina"et#al."







relatively" younger" players" were" in" fact" more" physically" mature" than" their" older"
counterparts."Such"a"finding"was"likely"due"to"the"formation"of"a"homogenous"group."It"
is"probable"that"only"the"most"physically"advanced"lateLborn"players"are"selected"for"
elite" level" teams." The" young" athletes" observed"by" studies" investigating" the"RAE" and"
maturity" status" are" frequently" of" an" elite" standard" representing" regional" and" even"
national" boundaries." " In" this" way," onLtime" and" late" maturing" lateLborn" players" are"
perhaps"not" included" in" the"samples"of"most" studies" investigating"elite"youth"soccer"
teams."This" is"an"issue"pertinent"to"the"present"study"since"participants"were"players"
from"a"Scottish"Premier"League"youth"academy."As"such"it" is"possible"that"within"the"











a" relevant" question" is;" do"more"mature" players" perform" better" in" tests" of" strength,"
speed"and"endurance?"
"
Soccer"players" aged"between"11L12" and"13L14" years," categorized"by"maturity" status"
have"been"shown"not"to"differ"significantly"in"many"functional"capacities"(Figueiredo"et#
al."2009)."The"only"variable" the"11L12"year"olds"varied" in"was" the"yoLyo" intermittent"
endurance" level" one" (IE1)" test" (which" encompasses" repeated" changes" of" direction)"
where"the"late"maturing"group"outperformed"the"on"time"and"early"maturing"players."
An"explanation"for"this"counterintuitive"finding"may"be"that"late"maturing"players"were"
more"efficient"at"decelerating"and" reLaccelerating"when" running"due" to" the" reduced"
body" mass" reported" in" the" late" maturing" compared" to" early" maturing" players."
Figueiredo" et# al." (2009)" also" observed" few" differences" between" 13L14" year" olds" of"
contrasting" maturity" status." Lower" body" power" (measured" by" squat" and" counter"
movement" jumps)"was"the"only"variable"where"a"significant"difference"was"observed"




players"was"a" factor" then" it"would"be"unclear"why" they"did"not"also"outperform"the"





Vandendriessche" et# al." (2012)" observed" older" soccer" players" aged" 15L16" years"
separated" into"different"squads"based"on"maturity"status."The"players"were"selected"
for" the" late"maturing" squad" based" on" coach" evaluation." Subsequent" analysis" of" the"
groups"revealed"that"the"late"maturing"group"did"display"a"significantly"later"APHV"as"
calculated"by"the"regression"equation"formulated"by"Mirwald"et#al."(2002)."The"more"








al." 2012)." Maturity" differences" were" apparent" in" sprinting" speed" and" vertical" jump"
height"with"early"maturing"players"outperforming"late"maturing"players."The"data"were"
also" collected" over" the" course" of" ten" years" revealing" that" the" maturity" differences"
observed"were"a"consistent"finding.""
"
The" results" reported" by" Figueiredo" et# al." (2009)" and" Vandendriessche" et# al." (2012)"
seem"to"contradict"each"other."The"former"study"suggests"that"maturity"differences"in"




develop" subsequently" as" temporarily" more"mature" players" who" have" gone" through"






Success" in" professional" soccer" is" achievable"with"moderate" fitness" levels" if" technical"
and" tactical"proficiency"are"of"a"high"enough"standard" (Reilly"et#al."2000a)" therefore"
physiological"measures"of"performance"should"not"be"the"only"consideration"of"talent"
ID" programmes." Within" a" homogenous" sample" of" elite" young" soccer" players,"
physiological" measures" failed" to" separate" those" who" went" on" to" sign" professional"
senior"contracts"from"their"unsuccessful"peers"(Franks"et#al."1999)."Reilly"et#al."(2000a)"
suggested" that" a" threshold"might" exist" above"which" any" differences" in" physiological"
capacities" do" not" differentiate" players" who" progress" from" youth" to" senior" levels."
Above" this" threshold" technical" ability" may" be" a" better" discriminator." Youth" teams"
containing" boys" around" the" chronological" age" of" 13L14" may" not" be" homogenous"
groups" in" some" cases" due" to" wide" variations" in" the" timing" of" PHV." This" potential"
discrepancy"in"physiological"maturity"between"players"of"this"chronological"age"means"
physical"prowess"may"dominate"a"scout’s"perspective"of"a"player,"more"so"than"their"
technical" ability." This" may" be" problematic" since" technical" ability" may" be" a" more"
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Figueiredo" et# al." 2009;" Malina" et# al.# 2005)." ‘Technical" skill’" is" not" a" wellLdefined"
concept" but" studies" designed" to" measure" it" often" use" motor" coordination" tasks"
relevant" to" the" sport" in" question." In" the" case" of" soccer," tests" measuring" dribbling"
speed,"shooting"accuracy"and"ball"control"are"common"(Vandendriessche"et#al."2012;"
Malina"et#al."2005)."Technical"ability"is"not"limited"to"these"tasks"but"it"is"difficult,"if"not"




aerobic" capacity" are" not" necessarily" stable" throughout" puberty" (Wolstencroft" et# al."
2002;"Reilly"et#al."2000a)."As"such,"a"player"who"is"the"fastest" in"the"squad"at"age"14"
may"not"still"be"the" fastest"at"age"18."Since"performances" in"physical" tests"of" fitness"
are"unstable" through"adolescence," they"may"not"be" the"best" factors" to" judge"young"
players"on"when"making"predictions"on"future"success." Judgment"based"on"technical"
proficiency" may" be" a" more" sensible" route" to" follow" when" selecting" players" for"
academy"teams."Psychological"and"even"sociological"factors"should"also"be"considered"
when"evaluating"young"players’"suitability"for" inclusion"in"academy"teams"as"used"by"
the" English" Football" Association" four" corner"model" (http://www.thefa.com/News/stL
georgesLpark/2013/jan/socialLfocus)." Consideration" of" personality" traits," how" the"
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individual" is" likely" to"affect" the"social"dynamic"of" the"existing"squad,"how"often"they"





Technical" ability" is" widely" professed" to" be" the" main" attribute" scouts," coaches" and"
managers" look" for" in" young" soccer" players" (personal" communication" –" J.McGlynn,"
J.Murray)"yet"the"RAE"supports"the"idea"that"the"most"physically"mature"are"selected"
for"elite" squads."A" logical" starting"point" for" talent" ID"programmes" is" to"establish" the"
traits"and"abilities"of"successful"elite"athletes"(Wolstencroft"et#al."2002)."Once"typical"
profiles"have"been"compiled,"such"programmes"may"then"focus"on" identifying"young"
athletes" who" display" such" qualities," however," caution" should" be" exercised" when"
adopting"such"an"approach."Youth"athletes"are"not"miniLadults"(Reilly"et#al."2000a)"and"
trying"to"match"adult"qualities"to"youth"athletes"will"likely"lead"to"the"identification"of"
indicators" of" performance" rather" than" indicators" of" potential" (Wolstencroft" et# al."
2002)."In"addition"to"technical"skill,"coaches"still"appear"keen"to"recruit"youth"players"
with" advantageous" physical" qualities" such" as" stature," speed" and" strength" (personal"
communication"–"J.McGlynn,"J.Murray)."This"suggests"that,"to"some"extent,"coaches"in"
Scotland" are" still" selecting" youth" players" based" on" desirable" adult" qualities," in" turn"
granting"an"advantage"to"more"physically"mature"individuals."Separating"indicators"of"
performance" and" potential" is" an" issue" fraught" with" difficulty." After" all," what" is"
potential?"An" indicator"of"performance" is"a"quality" that"demonstrates"current"ability"
while"an" indicator"of"potential" is" a"quality" that"may" suggest" future" success." In" some"
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cases,"such"indicators"may"be"one"and"the"same"thing"but"equally"they"may"not."The"
landscape" of" youth" player" recruitment" in" Scotland" is" reportedly" changing" from" one"
concentrated" on" physical" attributes" such" as" size" and" speed" to" one"more" concerned"
with"technical"ability"(personal"communication"–"J.McGlynn,"J.Murray,"S.Pressley)."It"is"
likely"a"talent"ID"programme"centered"on"technical"ability"would"be"less"susceptible"to"
result" in" a" RAE" than" one" centered" on" physical" attributes." Some" influential" figures"
within" the"Scottish"game"subscribe" to" the"view"that" the"RAE" is"not"a"major"problem"
(personal" communication" –" J.McGlynn," J.Murray," S.Pressley)." If" such" views" are" held"





Soccer" and" ice" hockey" have" been" investigated" extensively" in" relation" to" the" RAE"
(Hancock"et#al."2011;"Helsen"et#al."2005)"yet"whether"a"RAE"is"present"in"less"physical"







favour"of"older"children"was" reported" in" the"underL11"years"category."The"proposed"
explanation"for"this"finding"was"related"to"differences"in"mental"as"opposed"to"physical"
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old" age" group"whereby" late" born" individuals"were" over" represented" and" early" born"
individuals"were"under"represented."Delorme"&"Raspaud"(2009a)"suggested"that"this"
may"be"have"been"due"to"high"drop"out"rates"amongst"late"born"boys"in"other"sports"
such"as" soccer." They"proposed" that" late"born" individuals"wanting" to" remain" in" sport"
may" have" sought" out" sports" such" as" shooting" that" do" not" discriminate" based" on"
physical"maturation."The"explanations"offered"for"the"RAE"in"the"sport"of"shooting"are"
based" on" conjecture." They" do," however," highlight" the" point" that" forces" other" than"





the" assertion"Musch" &" Grondin" (2001)" have" made" that" the" greater" the" number" of"
potential" players" the" more" severe" the" RAE." Intuitively," this" argument" makes" sense"
since" the" fewer" the" number" of" potential" players" the" less" scope" for" selection."
Experience" and" practice" have" also" been" highlighted" as" contributors" to" the" RAE" in"
soccer."Among"children"aged"10"years"a"relative"age"difference"of"almost"one"year"can"
exist."This"means"that"an"early"born"child"can"have"almost"10%"more" life"experience"
than" a" relatively" younger" player" (Musch" &" Grondin," 2001)." This" difference" in"
accumulated"training"experience"could"grant"an"advantage"to"older"players."Also,"even"
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if" young" players" are" initially" selected" for" elite" teams" based" on" physiological" and"
anthropometric" attributes" based" on" differences" in" maturity" status," these" are" not"
necessarily" the" same" factors" that" perpetuate" it." Physical" precocity"may" provide" the"
initial"advantage"for"early"born"children"in"terms"of"selection"into"academy"teams"but"
once" selected" the" RAE" may" be" perpetuated" by" the" accelerated" accumulation" of"
practice" hours" compared" to" late" born" children" who" are" not" selected" for" academy"
teams." In" this"way," practice" rather" than"physical"maturity" status"may"be" the" driving"
force" behind" reinforcing" the" RAE" in" soccer." Helsen" et# al." (2000a)" reported" that" the"
number" of" practice" hours" was" a" strong" predictor" of" level" of" success" within" soccer."
International," national" and" provincial" level" players" could" be" identified" based" on"
accumulated" practice" hours." Such" a" theory"would" be" supported" by" the" 10,000Lhour"
rule" that" stipulates" the"average"number"of"quality"practice"hours" required" to" realize"






Several" possible" solutions" for" the" RAE" have" been" presented" within" the" scientific"
literature" (discussed" below)," however," few" of" these" potential" measures" have" been"





not" eradicate" the" RAE" (Hancock" et# al." 2011)" although" a" rebalancing" effect" was"
observed"between"the"second"and"third"quartiles"within"some"skill"categories."Within"
some"of" the" lower" leagues," the"banning"of"body"checking" resulted" in" the"number"of"
players" born" in" the" second" and" third" quarters" to"more" closely"mirror" the" expected"
distribution" based" on" the" general" population." The" greater" the" skill" level" the" more"
pronounced" the" RAE"was," suggesting" that" the" level" of" competition" is" a" contributing"
factor"to"the"presence"of"a"RAE."The"findings"hint"that"at"lower"skill"levels"at"least,"rule"
changes" may" be" capable" of" tempering" the" RAE." In" soccer," such" a" rule" change"may"
manifest" itself" as" a" ‘no" slide" tackle’" or" ‘no" shoulder" barging’" rule." A" possible"
explanation" for" the" finding" is" that" at" the" lower" skill" levels," this"one" rule" change"was"





such" a" policy" would" not" necessarily" eliminate" the" RAE" but" would" allow" all" birth"
quartiles" to" periodically" be" the" most" advantageous" (Helsen" et# al." 2005;" Musch" &"




based" on" physical" maturity" rather" than" chronological" age" is" a" theoretical" option,"
however," this"would"be"an"extremely"difficult" system"to"operate" (Musch"&"Grondin,"
2001)."Different"methods"of"measuring"physical"maturity"exist"and"they"do"not"always"
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produce"equivalent" results." Such"a"classification"system"would"not"be"practical" in"an"
applied"setting."Reserving"a"set"number"of"spaces"on"elite"squads"for"late"born"players"
could" address" the"RAE"but" it" is" likely" that" this" proposal"would" be" unpopular" among"





Despite" ten"years"of" research" into" the"RAE" the"problem"has"actually"become"worse,"
with" the" severity" of" the" skewed" birth" date" distribution" in" professional" soccer"
increasing"in"most"European"countries"(Helsen"et#al."2012)."A"potential"explanation"for"
this"worsening"–"in"England"and"Scotland"at"least"–"is"the"oftLmaligned"cliché"that"the"
sport" is" increasingly" becoming" more" physical" and" aggressive" every" year." There" are"
currently"no"scientific"studies"documenting"this"mentality,"however,"it"is"prevalent"and"





improved" over" ten" years" shows" that" major" attempts" to" solve" the" problem" do" not"
appear"to"have"been"successful."This"is"possibly"because"many"within"the"sport"do"not"





also" remained"unchanged" from"1984" to"2010" (Nolan"&"Howell," 2010)."Many" studies"
have" assumed" the" RAE" is" a" result" of" differences" in" physical" maturation" between"
children" in" the" same"age"group"yet" this" view"has"not"always"been" supported"by" the"
literature."Advanced"physical"maturity"does"appear" to"grant"players"an"advantage" in"
physiological" tests" of" speed," strength" and"power" yet" relatively" older" players" are"not"
necessarily"the"most"physically"mature."
"
The" present" study" will" determine" the" existence," or" not," of" a" RAE" in" Scottish" youth"
soccer" through" the" comparison" of" birthdate" distribution" of" a" large" sample" of" elite"
academy"players" to" the" general" population." Further," reporting"of" average" scores" for"






intensifying" financial" restrictions" experienced" by" most" professional" teams" in" this"











Youth" soccer" in" Scotland" is" structured" according" to" chronological" age" with" the"
intention"of"creating"fair"competition."Eligibility"for"a"squad"is"a"date"of"birth"between"
1st" January"and"31st"December"of" the"relevant"year,"which"allows" for"an"almost"oneL
year"difference"in"chronological"age"between"players"in"the"same"squad."‘Relative"age’"
refers" to" the" differences" in" chronological" age" between" players" in" the" same" age"
category" (Wattie"et#al." 2008)." The"most"widely" reported"RAE" in" youth" soccer" is" that"
athletes"born"at"the"start"of"a"selection"year"are"overLrepresented"and"those"born"at"
the" end" are" underLrepresented" compared" with" the" birth" date" distribution" in" the"
general"population"(Musch"&"Grondin,"2001;"Boucher"&"Mutimer,"1994)."The"RAE"has"
been"reported"within"many"countries,"such"as"Belgium,"Spain,"Germany"and"Sweden"
(Helsen"et# al." 2005)," however," to" date" Scotland" has" not" been" investigated." The"RAE"
may" result" in" potentially" talented" players" being" released" prematurely" from" elite"
academies" or" indeed" not" being" selected" in" the" first" place" because" they" were"
unfortunate"enough"to"be"born"in"the"last"quarter"of"the"selection"year."The"RAE"has"
been"observed"to"disappear"among"professional"players"over"the"age"of"30"years"old"
demonstrating" that" whatever" causes" it" at" the" youth" level" is" no" longer" relevant" to"
selection"in"adulthood"(Jimenez"&"Pain"2008)." In"Scotland,"youth"players"are"scouted"




explaining"the"RAE" is" that,"wittingly"or"unwittingly,"scouts"recruit" the"relatively"older"
players"due" to" them"supposedly"being"more"physically"mature."The" inference" is" that"
advanced"physical"maturity"equates"to"being"taller,"heavier,"stronger"and"faster"than"
less" physically"mature" players" causing" the" older" individuals" to" catch" the" eye" of" the"
scouts"(Augste"&"Lames"2011;"Hancock"et#al."2011;"Musch"&"Grondin"2001)."Whether"




second" aim" was" to" examine" whether" significant" differences" existed" between" birth"
quartiles" in" measures" of" anthropometry" and" physical" performance" (sprinting" speed"







Data" was" collected" from" youth" players" registered" at" a" Scottish" Premiership" club"
academy"over"the"course"of"six"seasons"from"2007"to"2012."All"players"were"selected"





Players" representing" the" club" in" more" than" one" age" category" during" the" sampling"
period" were" analyzed" for" each" age" band" in" which" they" were" selected." Participant"





Within" each" age" category" players"were" grouped" according" to" their" quartile" of" birth."
Quarters" one," two," three" and" four" included" those" born" between" the" months" of"
JanuaryLMarch,"AprilLJune," JulyLSeptember"and"OctoberLDecember"respectively."Each"
age" category" contained" players" born" in" a" range" of" different" years." For" example" the"
under" 13" age" category" contained"players" born" in" the" years" 1995," 1996," 1997," 1998,"
1999" and" 2000." The" General" Registrars" Office" for" Scotland" provided" data" on" the"
number"of"births"within"the"general"population"by"month"for"all"the"relevant"years"for"
each" age" category." Expected" birthdate" distributions" were" calculated" from" the"
appropriate"years"using"this"information."In"the"case"of"the"under"13"age"category"this"
meant"summing"the"number"of"births"in"each"quarter"for"the"years"1995,"1996,"1997,"
1998," 1999," 2000" within" the" general" population" and" then" comparing" the" birthdate"
distribution"with"that"of"the"sample"distribution."
"
At" the" start" of" each" new" season" –" during" the" first" week" of" September" –" players"
completed" a" series" of" physical" assessment" protocols." All" assessment" protocols"were"
completed"during"one"day"each"year."All"age"categories"completed"a"0L15"meter"sprint"
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test" (Figure" 1)" with" two" attempts" per" player" allowed" and" the" fastest" time" being"




efforts."Players"were" instructed" to" turn"at"each"pole" so" they"were"always" facing" the"
way"they"were"travelling."This"ensured"the"players"were"always"running"forward"and"
not"side"shuffling"or"running"backwards."The"fastest"time"out"of"all"four"attempts"was"
recorded." A" bespoke" test" (Figure" 3)" was" used" to" assess" change" of" direction" ability"
within" the" underL15" and" underL17" age" categories." Similarly" this" protocol" was"
performed" approximately" 10"minutes" after" the" 0L15m" sprints." Players"were" allowed"
two"attempts" turning" right"and" two"attempts" turning" left"with" the" fastest"of"all" four"
attempts" being" recorded" and" three" minutes" recovery" allowed" between" efforts." All"
speed" and" change" of" direction" assessments" were"measured" using" electronic" timing"
gates"(Smartspeed)"and"conducted"on"an"indoor"synthetic"pitch."During"these"physical"




and" a" Harpenden" stadiometer" respectively." Anthropometric" measurements" were"
collected" before" the" speed" and" change" of" direction" assessments." For" the"
anthropometric" assessments" players" removed" their" footwear" and"wore" a" training" tL
shirt" and" shorts." Maturity" offset" was" calculated" using" the" equation" developed" by"
Mirwald" et# al." (2002)." To" calculate" maturity" status" using" this" equation," standing"
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All" results" presented" are"means" ±" standard" deviation." Data"were" analysed" using" an"
SPSS"statistics"package"(PASW"Statistics,"version"17.0)."To"determine"the"existence"of"a"
RAE," chiNsquare" goodnessNofNfit" tests" were" performed." In" the" event" of" statistically"
significant" chiNsquare"values,"post6hoc" tests" (standardized" residuals)"were"performed"
to" establish" which" quartiles" differed" from" the" expected" distribution." ChiNsquare" w"
effect" sizes" were" calculated" to" assess" the" strength" of" any" relationships." OneNway"
ANOVA" tests" were" used" to" determine" if" differences" existed" between" quartiles" with"
regard"to"maturity"offset,"stature,"mass,"0N15m"sprint"time,"TNtest"time"and"turn"time."
If"significant"differences"were"revealed"post6hoc"tests"(Tukey"test)"were"performed"to"









An" unequal" birthdate" distribution"was" observed"within" all" age" categories"with" overN"
and" underNrepresentation" of" those" born" in" the" first" and" fourth" quarters" of" the"
selection" year" respectively" compared" to" the" general" population" (Table" 1," Figure" 4)."




seen" from" Table" 2" and" Figure" 5,"within" the" under" 11," 13," 14" and" 15" age" categories"
players"born" in"the"first"quarter"displayed"a"greater"maturity"offset"value"than"those"
born" in" the" fourth" quarter." That" is" to" say" players" in" the" first" quartile" were" more"
physically" mature" than" those" born" in" the" fourth." Within" the" under" 11" and" 15" age"
categories" those"born" in" the" second"and" third"quarters" also"displayed"a" significantly"
greater" maturity" offset" value" than" those" born" in" the" fourth" quarter." The" under" 14"
players"born"in"the"first"quarter"were"advanced"in"physical"maturity"compared"to"their"
peers"born"in"the"fourth"and"third"quarter."Correspondingly"large"effect"sizes"(Cohen’s"
d)# were" observed" for" the" under" 11," 13," 14" and" 15" age" categories" with" regard" to"
maturity"offset."Significant"differences"were"also"observed"for"stature"within"the"under"
11"age"category"with"those"born"in"the"first"and"third"quarters"of"the"year"found"to"be"









When" age" categories"were" grouped" according" to"maturity" status" (‘more"mature’" or"
‘less"mature’)"significant"differences"were"observed"at"all"age"groups" for"stature"and"
mass"(Table"7,"Figure"11,"Figure"12)."More"mature"players"were"found"to"be"taller"and"
heavier" compared" to" their" less"mature" counterparts." The"only" age" categories"where"
significant" differences" were" observed" between" maturity" groups" in" sprinting" speed"
were"the"under"14"and"15"age"groups"(Table"8,"Figure"13)."Similarly,"only"the"under"14"
age" category" displayed" a" significant" difference" in" the" TNtest" time" between"maturity"
groups" (Table" 8," Figure" 14)." No" significant" differences" were" observed" between"
maturity"groups"with"regard"to"turn"time"for"either"the"under"15"or"17"age"categories"
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The# aims#of# the#present# study#were# to# establish# if# a# RAE#existed# in# Scotland# and# to#





The# presence# of# a# RAE# within# youth# soccer# has# been# reported# in# many# countries#
(Helsen#et#al.#2005),#however,#Scotland#has#not#been#investigated#to#date.#The#present#
results# confirm# that# a# RAE# exists#within# Scottish# youth# soccer# (Table# 1).# In# line#with#
other# countries,# players# born#within# the# first# and# last# quarters# of# the# selection# year#
were# over# and# under# represented# compared# to# the# birth# date# distribution# of# the#
general#population.#This#skewed#distribution#was#present#as#early#as#the#underO11#age#
category,# revealing# that# by# age# 10# players# born# late# in# the# selection# year#were# less#
likely# to# be# selected# for# elite# academy# teams# than# those# born# in# the# first# quarter.#
Similarly,#Helsen#et#al.# (1998)#reported#a#RAE# in#Belgian#elite#youth#soccer#players#as#













greatest# variation# in# physical# maturity# between# players.# This# observation# would#
support# the# idea# that# differences# in# physical# maturity# between# older# and# younger#
players# are#what# cause# the#RAE.# Jimenez#&#Pain# (2008)# showed# that#within# Spanish#
professional# soccer# the# birth# date# distribution# of# players# aged# 30# years# and# over#
mirrored#that#of#the#general#population.#This#finding#demonstrates#that#by#adulthood#
whatever#elicits# the#RAE# is#no# longer#relevant# to#selection.# If# transient#differences# in#
physical#maturation# between# players# are#what# cause# the# RAE# at# youth# level# then# it#
would# be# reasonable# to# assume# that# it# should# be# most# prominent# around# the#
adolescent#years#but#not#exist#among#adult#professionals.#By# the# time#youth#players#




having# had# to# compensate# for# their# potential# physical# disadvantage# during#
adolescence.#This#may#explain#why#the#RAE#is#not#as#prevalent#in#senior#squads.#Upon#








measures# of# physical# performance# and# anthropometry# between# players# grouped#
according# to#birth#quartile.#Variables#exhibiting# significant#differences#between#birth#
quartiles# were# maturity# offset# and# stature# (Tables# 2# and# 3).# The# maturity# offset#
equation#developed#by#Mirwald#et#al.#(2002)#calculates#how#many#years#an#individual#
is# from# their# predicted# peak# height# velocity# (PHV).# A# negative# value# shows# an#
individual# is# preOPHV# and# a# positive# value# shows# they# are# postOPHV.# In# all# age#
categories,# with# the# exception# of# the# under# 12# and# 17# groups,# players# in# the# first#
quarter# of# the# selection# year# displayed# greater# maturity# offset# values# than# their#
counterparts#born# in#the#fourth#quarter#with#correspondingly# large#effect#sizes.#With#
the# exception# of# the# under# 12# and# 17# age# categories,# chronologically# older# players#
were# more# physically# mature# than# younger# ones.# Among# the# under# 17# players,#
transient#physical#maturity#differences#may#have#started#to#disappear#as#less#physically#
mature#players#started#to# ‘catch#up’#with#their#more#physically#mature#counterparts,#
explaining# the# observed# finding.# However,# the# low# number# of# players# born# in# the#
fourth#quarter#indicates#that#within#this#cohort#the#less#physically#mature#players#may#
simply# have# been# released# by# this# stage.# It# is# unclear# why# differences# in# maturity#
status#between#quarters#were#not#observed# in# the#under# 12# age# category.# The#only#
other#variable#where#significant#differences#occurred#between#quarters#was#in#stature#
within#the#under#11#age#category.#Players#born#in#the#first#and#third#but#not#the#second#
quarters#were# taller# than# those#born# in# the# fourth#quarter#of# this# age# category.# The#
lack#of#difference#between#the#second#and#fourth#quarters# is#an#anomaly.#The#under#
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11# age# category# is# currently# the# youngest# age# at# which# clubs# can# sign# players# in#
Scotland.# Since# this# age# category# represents# professional# clubs’# first# opportunity# to#
sign# players# the# competition# between# rival# institutions# to# capture# the# best# young#
players# is# likely#heightened.# It# is#possible# that# in# their# attempts# to# identify# the#most#
talented#players#at#this#age,#scouts#mistake#physical#precocity#for#talent.#Homogeneity#
of# technical# proficiency# amongst# very# young# players# may# leave# scouts# with# few#
attributes#to#appraise#and#identify#talented#players.#As#a#result#their#attention#may#be#
drawn# to# the# taller,# more# physically# dominant# players.# No# significant# differences#
existed#between#quarters#with#regard#to#mass,#sprinting#speed#and#change#of#direction#
ability# at# any# age# category# (Tables# 4,# 5# and# 6).# The# lack# of# differences# between#
quarters# questions# the# assumption# made# in# some# studies# (Augste# &# Lames# 2011;#
BaxterOJones# &# Helms# 1994)# that# –# within# a# oneOyear# age# band# –# older# players#
demonstrate#superior#physical#performance.#
#
The# physiological# demands# of# soccer# are# multifactorial# (Stølen# et# al.# 2005).# Two#
measures#of#physical#performance#–#sprinting#speed#and#change#of#direction#ability#–#
were# investigated# in# the# present# study.# Little# and# Williams# (2005)# reported# that#
although# linear# speed# and# change# of# direction# ability#may# seem# like# similar# abilities#
they# are# discrete# attributes.# Stølen# et# al.# (2005)# observed# that# 11%# of# the# distance#
covered# by# players# during# a# soccer# match# is# made# up# by# sprinting# clearly#



















are# likely# to#occur#around# the#chronological#age#of#14#–# this#would#occur#within# the#
under#14#and#15#age#categories#–#when#some#players#will#have#passed#through#their#
PHV#and#others#will#not.#Indeed,#the#largest#effect#sizes#for#stature#and#mass#between#





players# at# this# age# are# temporary# and# likely# to#diminish# as# the# younger#players# also#
pass#through#their#PHV.#The#potential#for#players#to#be#released#from#their#clubs#based#
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on# transient#maturational# differences#may# result# in# a# loss# of# talent# to# the# eventual#
adult# pool.# A# talent# identification# process# based# on# physical# or# anthropometric#
attributes#will#identify#those#who#excel#at#the#time#of#observation#and#not#necessarily#
those# who# have# the# potential# to# excel# in# the# future# (Unnithan# et# al.# 2012;#
Wolstencroft#et#al.#2002).#The#separation#of#current#performance#and#potential# is#an#
important# consideration# for# those# selecting# players# for# elite# academies# since# the#
ultimate#goal#of#a#professional#youth#system#is#to#produce#players#for#the#senior#side#
and# not# necessarily# successful# youth# teams.# A# RAE# driven# by# disparity# in# physical#
maturation#between#chronologically#older#and#younger#players#would#be#symptomatic#
of#a#selection#policy#focused#on#current#performance#rather#than#potential.#Within#the#









of# performance# and# anthropometry# between# players# grouped# according# to# physical#
maturity# status.# Each# age# category# was# divided# into# a# ‘more# mature’# and# a# ‘less#
mature’#group#based#on#a#median#split#according# to#maturity#offset#as#calculated#by#
Mirwald# et# al.# (2002).# Bucheit# et# al.# (2013)# also# used# a# median# split# to# create# two#
maturity# groups,# however,# it# is# important# to# remember# that# this#method#makes# no#
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statement# about#whether# the# players# are# early,# on# time# or# late#maturing.# It# simply#
creates#a# ‘less#mature# ‘#and#a# ‘more#mature’#group.#While#some#questions#surround#
the#validity#of#the#maturity#offset#equation#compared#with#classification#by#handOwrist#
XOrays,# numerous# other# studies# (Portas# et# al.# 2013;# MendezOVillanueva# et# al.# 2011)#
have#used#this#method#to#assess#physical#maturity#status#as#it#is#a#practical#method#for#




maturity# groups# existed# in# the# TOtest# with# the# more# mature# players# demonstrating#
superior#change#of#direction#ability#(Table#8).#The#results#show#that#the#under#14#and#
15#age#categories#are#the#most#likely#to#be#affected#by#transient#differences#in#physical#
maturity.# Conversely,# physical# maturity# did# not# influence# sprinting# and# change# of#
direction# ability# in# the# under# 11,# 12# and# 13# age# categories.# The# results# show# that#
within# the# under# 14# and# 15# age# categories# advanced# physical#maturity# is# related# to#
superior# scores# in#measures# of# physical# performance# and# that# chronologically# older#
players# are# likely# to#be#more#physically#mature# than# younger#ones.# It# is# conceivable#
that# the#RAE#present#within# these# age# categories# is# a# result# of# chronologically# older#
players# demonstrating# high# levels# of# performance# as# a# result# of# advanced# physical#
maturity# and# overshadowing# their# younger# counterparts.# Helsen# et# al.# (2000a)#
suggested# that#much#of#what# coaches# see#as# ‘talent’# could#be#explained#by#physical#
precocity#among#young#players.#At#least#among#under#14#and#15#age#category#players#
this# seems# a# reasonable# suggestion# based# on# current# results.# Neither# advanced#
chronological#age#nor#physical#maturity#appear# to#have#a#bearing#on#sprinting#speed#
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and# change# of# direction# ability# among# under# 11,# 12# and# 13# age# category# players.#
Stature# and#mass#were# the#only# variables# affected#by# advanced#physical#maturity# in#
these#age#categories.#It#is#not#clear#why#a#RAE#existed#within#the#under#11,#12#and#13#
age#categories#since#differences# in#physical#maturity#between#players#did#not#equate#







excess# of# ten# percent.# This# relatively# large# discrepancy# in# playing# experience# could#
manifest# itself# as# greater# tactical# awareness# and# game# intelligence# in# the#
chronologically#older#player.#It#is#perhaps#these#hard#to#quantify#yet#vitally#important#
traits# that# predispose# chronologically# older# children# for# selection# to# elite# academy#
teams# within# the# younger# age# groups.# Psychosocial# models# including# the# Galatea#
effect# have# been# proposed# by# Hancock# et# al.# (2013)# as# contributors# to# the# RAE# in#
youth# soccer.# The# Galatea# effect# refers# to# players’# own# expectations# of# themselves#
and#how#they#affect#performance.#For#example,#chronologically#older#players#may#feel#













born# in# the# fourth# quarter# for# all# age# categories# was# low.# The# participants# for# this#
study#were#of#an#elite#standard#for#their#chronological#age#and#as#such#the#findings#can#
only# be# applied# to# this# tier# of# players.# Due# to# the# fact# the# data# was# collected#
longitudinally# each# age# category# included#numerous# years# of# birth.# For# example# the#
under#15#age#category#contained#data# from#players#born# in#1998,#1997,#1996,#1995,#
1994# and# 1993# therefor# it# was# not# possible# to# compare# the# combined# birth# date#
distribution#of#the#sample#directly#with#one#calendar#year#for#the#general#population.#
An#even#birthdate#distribution#within# the#general#population#was#assumed#and#used#
within# the# chi# square# statistical# tests# to# establish# the# presence# of# a# RAE#within# the#
sample.#No#measure#of#strength#or#aerobic#capacity#was#included#in#the#present#study.#
The#reason#these#variables#were#not#investigated#is#that#numerous#different#protocols#












age# categories,# it# is# only# in# the# under# 14# and# 15# squads# where# these# maturity#
differences# manifest# as# physical# performance# advantages.# At# these# age# groups,#
chronologically# older# players# possibly# experience# a# selection# advantage# over# their#
younger# counterparts# due# to# being# faster# and# better# at# changing# direction# quickly#




peers.#Technical# skill# is#often#expressed#as# the#most# important#aspect#of# soccer#play#
yet#objective#quantification#of# this#attribute# is# lacking# (Ali#2011).#A#greater#emphasis#
on#the#appraisal#of#technical#skill#would#likely#reduce#the#influence#of#physical#maturity#
on# the# selection# process# since# this# attribute# is# not# influenced# by# physical# maturity#
status#(Vandendriessche#et#al.#2012;#Malina#et#al.#2005).#An#avenue#for#future#research#
is#the#quantification#of#technical#skill,# the#application#of#this#knowledge#to#the#talent#
identification# process# and# the# resulting# outcomes# on# player# birthdate# distribution.#
Future#research#should#also#investigate#the#various#subOelite#tiers#of#Scottish#soccer#to#
elucidate# if#a#RAE#exists#and# if#differences# in#measures#of#performance#are#apparent#
between#birth#quarters#at# that# level.#Ultimately,# it# is# the#subOelite# (boys#club)# tier#of#
Scottish#soccer#that#elite#young#players#are#selected#from#and#it#would#add#insight#to#
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measures# of# physical# performance.# Advanced# physical# maturity# does# appear# to#
provide# an# advantage# in# terms# of# sprinting# speed# and# change# of# direction# ability#
among#players#in#the#under#14#and#15#age#categories.#Encouraging#coaches#and#scouts#




release# from# the# under# 14# and# 15# age# categories# would# likely# save# many# talented#
players#from#being#released#due#to#transient#disparities#in#physical#maturation.#
#
#
!
!
!
!
!
!
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